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DISINFORMATION NARRATIVES DURING THE 2023 ELECTIONS IN EUROPE

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report analyzes over 1.000 fact-checking articles published in the context 
of thirteen elections in twelve different European countries. The analysis reveals 
widespread disinformation during the election campaigns in all the considered 
countries, particularly about the electoral process, with false narratives often 
aimed at delegitimizing elections through unfounded claims of voter fraud, foreign 
influences and unfair practices.

Each country also shows unique disinformation trends, influenced by national 
contexts and current global events. Key themes include the war in Ukraine, the 
economy, climate change, and social issues (for example, gender themes, religion 
and immigration). The pervasive nature of these narratives underscores their 
probable significant impact on democratic debates in Europe and highlights the 
critical need for robust fact-checking and awareness-raising initiatives to preserve 
electoral integrity and democratic values. 

This report includes elections held in 2023. Its main editor is Enzo Panizio.
Graphic design by Renata Leopardi.

This is the revised and expanded version of a report originally published in December 
2023. 
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The purpose of this document is to provide a general 
overview of the disinformation narratives detected during 
national elections that took place in 2023 in multiple EU 
countries and in some member States of the Council of 
Europe, based on available fact-checking articles.

Almost all of the public debates leading up to each of the 
considered elections have been polluted by a multitude 
of stories that have been verified as false by independent 
fact-checking organizations. This report addresses 
elections in 12 different countries (Czech Republic, 
Estonia, Bulgaria, Finland, Greece, Poland, Spain, Slovakia, 
the Netherlands, Serbia, Montenegro, and Turkey) that took 
place at the national/federal level, such as presidential and 
parliamentary elections. Local and regional elections are 
not included.

In order to present a comprehensive picture of the 
landscape of mis/disinformation affecting electoral 
processes throughout Europe, we have collected all 
election-related stories and narratives that have been 
proved false by both local and international independent 
fact-checking organizations1. A “disinformation narrative” 
is intended as “the clear message that emerges from a 
consistent set of contents that can be demonstrated as 
false using the fact-checking methodology”, according to 
the EDMO’s definition.

1. I.e. members of the European Digital Media Observatory’s (EDMO) fact-checking 
network, and/or signatories of the Code of Standards of the European Fact-
Checking Standards Network (EFCSN) and/or of the Code of Principles of the Inter-
national Fact-Checking Network (IFCN). In order to get the clearest picture possible, 
fact-checking articles from other organizations whose standards have not been 
verified by these networks have been collected and examined, but are not included 
in this report. The findings and examples presented in this document are based 
exclusively on the work of fact-checking organizations that have been verified as 
independent by the IFCN or EDMO or EFCSN network.
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Thirteen elections held in the member states of the EU 
and the Council of Europe in 2023 were examined. The 
false stories analyzed were selected by reviewing all of 
the publications of the aforementioned fact-checking 
organizations in the pre-election and post-election period, 
following the criteria outlined in the methodology. The time 
period considered for each election was generally from two 
months before the election day (or the first round of voting) 
to one month after the election day (or the possible final 
round of voting).

This resulted in a selection of over 1.000 fact-checking 
articles, which were qualitatively analyzed and color-
coded by topic. Short texts were prepared to present the 
results, divided by country, plus an initial chapter analyzing 
disinformation narratives about the electoral process. 
The findings of this research were then reviewed by the 
members of the EDMO Task Force on the 2024 European 
Parliament Elections and integrated with their feedback. 
Opinions, unverifiable information and stories that have not 
been substantially disproved have not been included in this 
document. 

Further methodological information is available here.
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CLASSIFICATION OF 
FALSE NARRATIVES
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False narratives about the elections were divided into different categories based on 
content. Topics are color-coded to help consultation and to facilitate the search for 
specific topics and issues.

  Disinformation on the electoral process is marked in Yellow.

Other topics of disinformation:

War in Ukraine

Climate change (and related issues, such as countermeasures, etc.)

The EU, its institutions and laws

Economy (taxes, inflation, food/energy crisis)

Gender issues and LGBTQ+ community

Immigration, refugees or false stories spreading xenophobia and racism

Religion

Life expectancy, health and Covid-related disinformation

Foreign and security affairs, security threats

Current and past political alliances of the political actors 
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DISINFORMATION 
NARRATIVES ABOUT
THE ELECTORAL PROCESS

Disinformation narratives about the electoral process were identified in every 
election subjected to analysis, emerging as one of the most common narratives 
overall. Among those narratives, the suggestion of voter fraud or alleged 
unfair practices that would invalidate the election results appears particularly 
widespread, with the apparent goal of delegitimizing democratically elected 
representatives. These are sometimes portrayed as illegitimate, and more in 
general the legitimacy of the democratic process is put into question.

False stories that are consistent with this narrative have been identified in the 
Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Spain, Slovakia, Poland, the Netherlands, 
as well as in Turkey, Montenegro, and Serbia the non-EU countries considered. 
As mentioned above, none of the elections examined is exempt from this type 
of disinformation, famously used by Donald Trump around the U.S. presidential 
campaign of 2020. Moreover, similar unfounded accusations have occasionally 
been made by national members of parliament and other politicians. Ahead of 
the election in Slovakia, for example, the former prime minister and leader of 
SMER, Robert Fico, and the president of the far-right party Republika, Milan Uhrík, 
warned voters of possible electoral fraud.
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https://faktabaari.fi/fakta/edmo-katsaus-vaalivilpista-on-levitetty-disinformaatiota-ympari-eurooppaa/
https://napravoumiru.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33974V8
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120154486/ulevaade-ekre-fannigruppides-manipuleeritakse-e-valimiste-statistikaga-ja-levitatakse-habemega-valeinfot-uue-pahe
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33D44RA
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/06/30/parapliroforisi-schetika-me-tin-apochi-stis-ekloges-kai-ti-syntagmatiki-archi-tis-analogikotitas/
https://www.newtral.es/voto-extranjero-madrid-cera-elecciones/20230707/
https://demagog.sk/podozrenia-z-manipulacie-volieb-su-vymyslene
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/mieszkancy-dps-zmuszeni-do-glosowania-na-pis-fake-news/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/netherlands/231006-99-466021/
https://teyit.org/analiz/14-mayis-secimlerinde-fazladan-6-milyon-770-bin-786-oy-kullanildigi-iddiasi
https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analiza/niksicka-policija-nije-privodila-aktiviste-dps-a/
https://cinjenice.afp.com/doc.afp.com.347U68G
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/08/965342252/timeline-what-trump-told-supporters-for-months-before-they-attacked
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/08/965342252/timeline-what-trump-told-supporters-for-months-before-they-attacked
https://www.newtral.es/ana-vazquez-voto-correo-factcheck/20230718/
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33WR2RY
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MAIN TOPICS
Specific claims used to suggest irregularities in the electoral process were 
very different depending on the countries where they were spread. The most 
common ones refer to alleged attempts to illegally add or subtract votes; 
malfunctions or fraud caused by electronic or postal voting; and supposedly odd 
counting procedures in the registry offices to increase the number of voters (e.g. 
surpassing that of the local residents). 

Other false claims about the voting procedures included erasable voting pencils, 
pre-marked ballots, and even errors that actually occurred in the voting booths 
were presented as an organized attempt to manipulate the popular vote, even 
going as far as claiming that the election commissions themselves could 
cancel ballots at will. In Poland, where a referendum was held in conjunction with 
parliamentary elections, it was claimed that the two ballots used in the elections 
would be stapled together, therefore forcing voters to express themselves in the 
referendum. 

Examples of fact-checking articles debunking false stories about election irregularities. Starting from the 
left: Eesti Päevaleht (Estonia) - “No, Ukrainian refugees will not be able to vote in the parliamentary election”; 
Demagog.pl (Poland) - “Will voting cards be clipped with referendum ballots? False”; Maldita (Spain) - “The 
conspiracy theory that Pedro Sánchez and the PSOE stopped trains from leaving Valencia to prevent 
passengers from voting”.

https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120155056/faktikontroll-numbritega-mangimine-saaremaal-ei-ole-valijaid-rohkem-kui-elanikke
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/mieszkancy-dps-zmuszeni-do-glosowania-na-pis-fake-news/
https://www.newtral.es/354-votos-correo-badajoz-pp/20230717/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230803/psoe-papeletas-pp-23j-pucherazo/
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120161108/faktikontroll-riigikogulase-postitus-pidavat-paljastama-e-valimispettuse-tegelikult-on-fotodel-suveniirid
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230720/voto-cera-pucherazo-elecciones-generales-23j/
https://www.newtral.es/datos-voto-correo-andalucia/20230720/
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120155056/faktikontroll-numbritega-mangimine-saaremaal-ei-ole-valijaid-rohkem-kui-elanikke
https://teyit.org/analiz/bremende-kayitli-secmen-sayisindan-daha-fazla-oy-kullanildigi-iddiasi
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33D44RA
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120152124/top-valed-valimiste-kohta-kustutatavad-pastakad-salajased-topelthaaled-ja-ikea-kastid
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20230721/partidos-papeletas-senado-marcadas-legal/2452565.shtml
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20230725/dos-errores-votacion-tiempo-record-villarroya/2452807.shtml
https://www.newtral.es/apoderada-adelante-andalucia-molvizar/20230601/
https://teyit.org/analiz/sandik-kurulu-muhrunun-pusulada-adaylara-bulasmasi-durumunda-oyun-gecersiz-sayilacagi-iddiasi
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/karty-do-glosowania-beda-spinane-z-kartami-do-referendum-falsz/
https://fakenews.pl/polityka/karty-do-glosowania-w-wyborach-i-referendum-nie-beda-spiete/
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PRE-ELECTORAL PERIOD
These alleged irregularities are not only related to the post-election period. 
Disinformation about the electoral process was significantly present even before the 
vote took place. For example, the fact that in some countries postal voting is possible 
before the end of the electoral campaign has been taken as an opportunity for 
disinformers to spread suspicion and mistrust towards the vote. Trivial mistakes were 
also exploited for this purpose, such as a malfunctioning stopwatch during an election 
debate, which was claimed by some to be the proof of rigged elections. 

In some countries, the presence of this type of disinformation was particularly 
relevant. In Spain, for example, where outgoing prime minister Pedro Sánchez called 
early general elections following the results of a previous round of regional and local 
elections, allegations of electoral fraud, which had already been circulating for the 
regional elections, were amplified during the following national electoral campaign.

Also noteworthy is the presence, before and during the vote, of disinformation 
about its technical procedures. Supposed “strange marks” on the ballots, ballot 
boxes allegedly moved to unusual locations or the possibility of multiple voting are 
among the false and inaccurate information possibly spread with the aim of creating 
confusion and/or encouraging people to make mistakes that would invalidate their 
votes.

Some false stories overlapped with other topics too. In several countries, false stories 
claimed that immigrants or Ukrainian refugees were allowed to vote, exploiting 
xenophobic sentiments to suggest an attempt to undervalue actual citizens’ 
political choices. In Poland, these false theories were circulated before and on 
election day itself.

In Spain – the country where disinformation about the electoral process was most 
detected and quantitatively addressed by fact-checkers, according to our data – it was 
also claimed that Pedro Sánchez and the PSOE prevented trains from leaving Valencia 
so that passengers could not vote, or that the government offered jobs during the 
electoral campaign to please the electorate. A similar story was also proven false in 
Estonia, in this case involving a supposed pay raise for public employees.

https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analize/operisana-stoperica-usporavanje-po-potrebi-u-korist-milatovica-ili-nesto-trece/
https://www.newtral.es/repeticion-miembros-mesas-electorales-elecciones-generales/20230605/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230715/junta-electoral-actas-28m-irregularidades/
https://teyit.org/analiz/oy-pusulasi-ice-katlandiginda-oyun-gecersiz-sayilacagi-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/analiz/cumhurbaskani-secimi-ikinci-turunda-sandik-numaralarinin-degistigi-iddiasi
https://www.newtral.es/voto-dual-porcentajes-23-j/20230721/
https://teyit.org/analiz/99-ve-98-numara-ile-baslayan-yabanci-kimlik-numarasina-sahip-siginmacilarla-ilgili-iddialar
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120152354/faktikontroll-valimisealisi-pole-juurde-tulnud-ukraina-pogenike-arvelt-nad-ei-saa-riigikogu-valimistel-osaleda
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/falszowanie-wyborow-z-udzialem-ukraincow-teoria-spiskowa/
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/fala-ukrainskich-wyborcow/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230723/trenes-valencia-elecciones-votar-pucherazo/
https://www.newtral.es/la-loreg-no-prohibe-la-oferta-de-empleo-publico-del-gobierno/20230718/
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120166236/faktikontroll-kas-on-tosi-et-kaja-kallas-andis-vahetult-enne-valimisi-riigiametnikele-palgatousuks-110-miljonit
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CONSPIRACY THEORIES AND 
ALLEGED FOREIGN INFLUENCES
The attempt to raise doubts about the legitimacy of the electoral process is often 
accompanied by false claims about “suspicious” deployments of armed forces or 
alleged interference from foreign countries and organizations. 

In this sense, the most significant case is again that of the Spanish elections, 
where alleged conspiracies about the election’s validity were spread on various 
social media, including TikTok. False stories in line with this narrative claimed that 
European institutions (in particular the President of the European Commission, 
Ursula von der Leyen) and neighboring states such as Morocco were actively 
campaigning for Pedro Sánchez. In this context, King Felipe VI was also falsely 
accused of abandoning the political neutrality of the crown to call for the election 
of “progressives”. Other false stories suggested allegedly secret NATO meetings 
aimed at manipulating the election results. Numerous false stories alleging voter 
fraud were also widely spread after the election.

A fact-checking by AFP Fakty 
(Slovakia). “Experts say the 
alleged recording of a phone 
call between the PS leader and 
a journalist from the Denník N. 
outlet shows numerous signs of 
manipulation”.

In Bulgaria, interference by the United States was claimed with misleading content, 
while in countries with very strong religious sentiments, such as Turkey, 
alleged interference by foreign religious authorities was portrayed. In Slovakia 
– a country where the population is very suspicious about Western interference 
in the elections, according to a recent poll – an alleged phone call circulated in 
which Michal Šimečka, the leader of the social-liberal Progressive Slovakia party, 
discussed with a journalist about rigged elections. According to several experts, it 
was an artificially generated audio.

https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/wojsko-na-ulicach-warszawy-po-wyborach-to-wlochy-w-2020-roku/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230728/junta-electoral-central-pucherazo-datos-falsos-elecciones/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230804/pucherazo-teoria-conspiracion-tiktok-post-elecciones-generales-2023/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230710/ursula-von-der-leyen-campana-psoe-elecciones/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20230622/invencion-sin-pruebas-marruecos-no-voto-vox-espana/2450263.shtml
https://verifica.efe.com/marruecos-no-ha-pedido-el-voto-para-el-psoe-el-28m/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230718/felipe-vi-voto-progresista-elecciones-generales/
https://info-veritas.com/desinformacion-felipe-vi-pide-voto-pso/
https://www.newtral.es/otan-restaurante-tarragona-la-tancada-reunion-secreta-delta-ebro-bulo/20230721/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230821/pucherazo-post-electoral-elecciones-generales-2023/
https://factcheck.bg/en/a-popular-video-on-facebook-is-not-proof-of-american-interference-in-bulgarian-elections/
https://teyit.org/analiz/videonun-israildeki-bir-hahamin-2023-secimlerinden-bahsettigini-gosterdigi-iddiasi
https://cedmohub.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjslight/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://cedmohub.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/EN-Zari-CEDMO-Fact-checking-Brief-CEDMO-Public-opinion-poll-Slovak-elections-2023_compressed.pdf#page=5&zoom=auto,-163,503
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33WY9LF
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THE SERBIAN CASE 
Parliamentary elections in Serbia were troubled in many ways. According to 
a document by the International Election Observation Mission (including the 
European Parliament, OSCE, and the Council of Europe), they were “dominated by 
the decisive involvement of the President which together with the ruling party’s 
systemic advantages created unjust conditions”, with “underrepresentation of
women”, while “most national broadcasters lacked genuine analytical reporting, 
detracting from the voters’ ability to make an informed choice”. A Council of 
Europe report on the Serbian election highlighted “excessive government control 
of the media landscape” and, as reported also by independent local fact-checking 
organizations, several pro-government media outlets actively campaigned for the 
ruling party. Throughout 2023, various newspapers – some of which receive public 
funding – spread unsubstantiated news on their front pages. 

After the election day, independent observers and opposition parties raised 
concerns about unfair practices during the voting process, which they say was 
marred by illegal practices of “electoral engineering”. In particular, organized voter 
migration, cases of people voting in different cities, vote buying, and fictional 
residences, with dozens of people registered in single apartments. This led to 
several protests by the opposition parties and citizens and even to the repetition of 
the vote, but only in a minimal part of the polling stations.

In this context, disinformation about the electoral process itself circulated since 
the early stages of the election campaign and continued after the results of the 
election were announced. However, there was a significant change in the type of 
false claims circulated between the electoral campaign and the day after the polls 
closed.

Before election day, several claims – also made by president Aleksandar Vučić or 
members of the government – accused the opposition of trying to manipulate the 
election results, overthrow the government and “burn down” the country if they 
didn’t win, as well as buying votes or paying actors for propaganda purposes. Other 
false information on pro-government media outlets accused opposition parties 
and independent media of committing acts of violence against the ruling party and 
even of planning to kill Vučić and his family. The president himself was depicted as 
disadvantaged in the election campaign by less media coverage or an overly critical 
one.

3.1

https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/6/8/560650_1.pdf
https://n1info.rs/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/20/1705758577-doc.-15895.pdf#page=7
https://n1info.rs/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/20/1705758577-doc.-15895.pdf#page=7
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Prorezimska-medijska-masinerija-usla-u-predizbornu-kampanju-1229
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Last-year-almost-1200-manipulations-and-disinformation-were-on-the-front-pages-of-five-newspapers-1169
https://raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Vise-od-800-hiljada-evra-iz-budzeta-prosle-godine-za-medije-koji-nas-dezinformisu-1159
https://raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Vise-od-800-hiljada-evra-iz-budzeta-prosle-godine-za-medije-koji-nas-dezinformisu-1159
https://crta.rs/en/the-results-of-the-belgrade-elections/
https://crta.rs/en/preliminary-statement-on-organized-voter-migration/
https://www.istinomer.rs/analize/kako-je-sprovedena-organizovana-migracija-biraca/
https://www.istinomer.rs/analize/kako-je-sprovedena-organizovana-migracija-biraca/
https://crta.rs/en/one-voter-in-several-cities-and-countries-at-once/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/serbian-elections-marred-by-presidents-involvement-vote-buying-observers-2023-12-18/
https://www.istinomer.rs/analize/40-biraca-u-58-kvadrata/
https://www.politico.eu/article/serbia-opposition-protest-election-fraud-aleksandar-vucic/
https://apnews.com/article/serbia-protest-election-fraud-opposition-827791c929832e1be942dd9266373970
https://www.dw.com/en/serbia-to-hold-election-rerun-at-30-polling-stations/a-67784676
https://www.dw.com/en/serbia-to-hold-election-rerun-at-30-polling-stations/a-67784676
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/zabrana-otvaranja-projekata-smisljena-kako-bi-se-ogranicile-mogucnosti-sns-a/
https://cinjenice.afp.com/doc.afp.com.347U68G
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Kampanja-podmetanja-i-diskreditacije-Foto-i-video-snimci-obelezili-izbornu-trku-1260
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Rusenje-i-paljenje-VS-smena-vlasti-Tri-manipulacije-na-jednoj-naslovnoj-1235
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Rusenje-i-paljenje-VS-smena-vlasti-Tri-manipulacije-na-jednoj-naslovnoj-1235
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Kontra-snimak-prorezimskih-tabloida-Tvrde-da-opozicija-kupuje-glasove-za-200-evra-1256
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Slucaj-snimka-na-portalu-24sedam-Teske-optuzbe-nula-dokaza-1240
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/fotografija-unistenog-standa-sns-a-stara-sedam-godina/
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=List-Politika-jezikom-tabloida-Optuzuju-N1-da-priprema-teren-za-ubistvo-Vucica-1231
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Mediji-Vucicu-na-N1-i-Nova-S-zabranjeno-da-odgovori-na-napade-pljuvali-ga-120-sati-1248
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Mediji-Vucicu-na-N1-i-Nova-S-zabranjeno-da-odgovori-na-napade-pljuvali-ga-120-sati-1248
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After election day, instead, false stories and claims about the electoral process 
shifted from alleging several attempts by the opposition to manipulate the vote to 
describing the voting procedures as regular and fair. President Vučić – and other 
members of the government – claimed that “this was the fairest election ever”, that 
the aforementioned Council of Europe report was favorable to the way the election 
was conducted, and that Serbia did not have the time to deal with allegations of 
irregularities. 

Pro-government media portrayed the voting process as regular, at times omitting 
coverage of the ongoing protests, and blamed the first independent observer 
which reported irregularities as the cause of the problem of fictitious residences, 
because it provided voting guidelines for off-site students. A photo of the half-
empty Council of Europe assembly was also circulated, purporting to show the 
session when fairness of the Serbian elections was being debated and thus 
suggesting the failure of the so-called “Serbia haters’ agenda”. 

https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/izbori-su-bili-cisti-kao-suza/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/izbori-su-bili-cisti-kao-suza/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/vucic-ovo-su-bili-najposteniji-izbori/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/u-izvestaju-saveta-evrope-o-izborima-mnogo-vise-pozitivnih-stvari-nego-sto-vi-isticete/
https://www.istinomer.rs/analize/ne-pitajte-me-o-izbornoj-prevari-na-redu-je-new-deal/
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Srpski-telegraf-Izbori-prosli-glatko-Arena-je-neuspela-afera-1262
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=U-Beogradu-nemiri-RTS-emituje-serije-i-kvizove-1266
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Tabloidi-u-napadu-na-CRTU-Pozvali-studente-da-promene-prebivaliste---a-sad-se-bune!-1267
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Prazna-sala-Skupstine-Saveta-Evrope-na-sednici-o-srpskim-izborima-Netacno---1278
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ELECTIONS IN EU COUNTRIES 
DURING 2023

04

As disinformation is closely linked to current events and the topics of public debate, 
common themes of disinformation can be traced across all the elections analyzed 
for the issues that affected the whole Europe. In general, the main issues interested 
by disinformation narratives are often economic, including taxes, mortgages, the 
cost of living due to inflation or the energy crisis, but also general expectations/
quality of life topics. Current and past political alliances are also often the subject 
of false stories. In some countries, issues of security or defense against outside 
intervention are central, often with reference to the war in Ukraine.

Other topics (such as climate change, EU laws and institutions, immigration) that 
are well-known disinformation targets at the European level emerge in the public 
debate in very different ways from country to country. In some countries where 
it is a prominent feature of public life, religion has also been a frequent target of 
disinformation. In these cases, false stories about gender issues and the LGBTQ+ 
community have proliferated significantly. 

We look at the different cases separately, highlighting the most relevant 
disinformation narratives for each country for whom we gathered enough 
information to conduct a specific analysis (i.e. Czech Republic, Estonia, Bulgaria, 
Finland, Greece, Spain, Slovakia, Poland, Montenegro and Turkey). Countries where 
elections took place in 2023, but for which no sufficient election-related fact-
checking articles were found in order to conduct a comprehensive analysis (i.e. 
Cyprus, Andorra, the Principality of Monaco, and Luxembourg) are not included in 
this document.
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CZECH REPUBLIC – 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

Military and defense-related issues were at the center of public discourse and 
plagued with a significant amount of mis/disinformation in the Czech Republic. 
Andrej Babiš, the former prime minister who was defeated in the runoff, attempted 
to capitalize on the fears associated with the potential expansion of the war in 
Ukraine. This issue was also central to the disinformation narratives.

AFP Na pravou míru (Czech Republic). “A manipulated article spreads lies about Petr Pavel’s 
plans to restore conscription”.

Several false stories concerned topics like the reintroduction of military conscription, 
deployment of soldiers both abroad and within national borders, and other anti-war 
measures. In this context, several familiar narratives about the war were revisited, 
many of which echoed Russian propaganda. 

4.1

January 13-14  (first round), January 27-28 (second round)  | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for these elections: 74

https://napravoumiru.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33887DT
https://demagog.cz/vyrok/22490
https://demagog.cz/vyrok/22489
https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/czech-republic/
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ESTONIA – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

Eesti Päevaleht (Estonia). “A screenshot of a television program comparing price increases with the reformist 
party’s polls is circulating on social media. In fact, no such statistics were shown in the news program”.

4.2

March 5 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 41

In the run-up to the election in Estonia, disinformation about the war in Ukraine 
was widespread, with extensive parallels with Russian propaganda. In particular, 
there were false stories about arms supplies to Ukraine, alleged political links 
with Russia, but also about Ukrainian refugees. 

Another main topic of disinformation was climate. Some false stories 
portrayed climate change as a left-wing conspiracy, while exaggerated claims 
of emissions reductions were made in relation to the EU Emissions Trading 
System and a car parking reduction law. In this context, false claims circulated 
about the costs of ecological transition. This was a sensitive issue, as much 
of the disinformation concerned also the economy, as in the case of the 
alleged conspiracy to raise energy costs or the false story that the rise in the cost 
of living was linked to the reformist party consensus.

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/estonia/
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120161636/kuula-kuidas-ekre-ja-vandenoutoreetikud-avasid-oma-aknad-kremli-murale
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120146296/faktikontroll-kaja-kallas-pole-oelnud-et-eesti-andis-ukrainale-havitajad-ehkki-eestil-neid-ei-olegi
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120147456/kuula-puust-ja-punaseks-koik-mida-pead-teadma-prigozini-seosest-eesti-poliitika-ja-ekrega
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120147836/faktikontroll-voltsitud-epl-i-artikkel-kahtlustab-kersti-kaljulaidi-putini-ja-prigoziniga-koostoo-tegemises
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120137780/faktikontroll-kas-toesti-on-pooled-ukraina-pogenikud-mehed
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120104448/faktikontroll-groonimaa-jaakilp-pole-aastatega-kasvanud-see-kahaneb-ajapikku
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120127302/faktikontroll-kas-sulev-alajoel-on-oigus-et-co2-kaubandus-on-efektiivne-ja-eesti-kasvuhoonegaaside-koguheide-on-kahanenud-71-vorra-vorreldes-1990-aasta-omaga
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120102982/faktikontroll-kas-mitte-tallinnal-on-parkimiskoha-normatiivide-teemal-oigus
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120106658/faktikontroll-taastuvenergia-tahendab-odavamat-elektrit-mitte-vastupidi
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120120424/faktikontroll-vaited-kiisa-ja-narva-elektrijaamade-kohta-eksitavad-lugejaid
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120103570/faktikontroll-liikvel-on-jarjekordne-toodeldud-kuvatommis-aktuaalsest-kaamerast
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Factcheck.bg (Bulgaria). “A popular video on Facebook is not ‘proof’ of American interference in Bul-
garian elections”.

The country has held five parliamentary elections in the last two years, and according 
to the local EDMO hub, another recurring topic of disinformation is LGBTQ+ issues. 
After the April 2 election, the new minister of social policy was falsely described as the 
head of “Sofia Pride” and intent on imposing gender neutrality in kindergartens.

4.3

April 2 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 10

BULGARIA – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

Among the false stories detected in the public debate before the elections, the one 
about the alleged deployment of Bulgarian soldiers in Ukraine, suggesting direct 
Bulgarian involvement in the war, was particularly relevant. Other notable stories 
concerned the country’s membership to the European Union, falsely claiming that 
it was the only country that had not held a referendum on the issue or that the 
nation’s production output was better before it became an EU member. Although 
not specifically related to the election process itself, unsubstantiated claims have 
been made about alleged influence in the vote by the United States.

https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33K99X6
https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/bulgaria/
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33BG3R7
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.339R87T
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.336Z6FM
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.338R6DF
https://factcheck.bg/en/a-popular-video-on-facebook-is-not-proof-of-american-interference-in-bulgarian-elections/
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FINLAND – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

FaktaBaari (Finland). “A graphic misrepresenting journalists’ party affiliations is circulating online. 
Here’s what we know about journalists’ political affiliations”.

4.4

April 2 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 5

In addition to the spread of some disinformation about the electoral process, false 
stories about the EU and climate change circulated in the country. For example, 
some false claims involved the Energy performance of buildings directive, which 
was described as a costly imposition by the EU. Some measures to combat 
climate change were e.g. blamed for allegedly reducing the employment rate. 
False graphs were also circulated that included unsubstantiated statistics about 
the political affiliations of journalists, raising doubts about the independence of 
the Finnish press from political parties.

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/finland/
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33D44RA
https://faktabaari.fi/fakta/jaita-hattuun-nelja-faktaa-rakennusten-energiatehokkuusdirektiivista/
https://faktabaari.fi/nakokulmat/tampereen-yliopiston-journalistiopiskelijat-tarkistavat-poliitikkojen-somevaitteita/
https://faktabaari.fi/fakta/verkossa-leviaa-toimittajien-puoluekantoja-virheellisesti-esittava-kuvaaja-tama-toimittajien-puoluekannoista-todellisuudessa-tiedetaan/
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GREECE – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

Ellinika Hoaxes (Greece). “The picture presented by Velopoulos does NOT show the Virgin Mary as a 
‘geisha’”.

4.5

May 21 (first round), June 25 (second round) | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for these elections: 24

On immigration, false claims were made about foreign candidates running 
in elections. Dramatic episodes of migrants drowning in the Mediterranean 
Sea were also exploited, as in the case of the false story suggesting that 
drowned migrants receive more “compassion” and “honor” from the government 
compared to Greeks who die in tragedies and natural disasters.

Most of the disinformation circulating was about LGBTQ+ and immigration issues. 
Regarding LGBTQ+ issues, false stories have included alleged candidacies of 
LGBTQ+ activists, anti-masturbation posters suggesting this practice is linked 
to the subfertility phenomenon, and claims of LGBTQ+ indoctrination in schools. 
There are also fake images suggesting links between the LGBTQ+ community and 
political parties.

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/greece/
https://factcheckgreek.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33F73F3
https://factcheckgreek.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33KB9K8
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/05/05/parapliroforisi-gyro-apo-tin-ypotithemeni-ypopsifiotita-tou-themi-kanellou-kai-tis-elenis-liali-stis-ekloges/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/06/06/afti-i-afisa-den-proerchetai-apo-to-komma-nikh/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2023/05/11/i-eikona-pou-parousiase-o-velopoulos-den-deichnei-tin-panagia-os-gkeisa/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/05/27/themistokleous-teacher-cyprus/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/07/01/doctored-image-of-men-with-nd-and-kke-t-shirts/
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SPAIN – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

4.6

July 23 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 313

Since outgoing prime minister Pedro Sánchez announced early general elections, 
following the results of the local and regional elections of May 28, a massive wave 
of disinformation began to affect the debate about the new round of voting. In 
addition to the many false stories about the electoral process, the most prevalent 
disinformation topics were climate change, immigration, LGBTQ+ issues and the EU. 

With regard to climate change, most of the disinformation narratives 
already detected at the European level (as documented e.g. in the 
EDMO Monthly Fact-checking Briefs) circulated in the Spanish electoral 
debate. Some examples include climate denialism, alleged conspiracies, 
politicians and activists described as hypocritical or stupid, electric 
vehicles (EVs) presented as dangerous, etc. False stories included claims 
such as “Spain will abolish agriculture in the name of climate” and 
“Sánchez announces climate lockdowns”, but also the existence of a supposed 
political will to cause the environmental disasters that have recently plagued the 
country. 

On a more strictly political level, false stories circulated with the aim of discrediting 
the Minister for the Ecological Transition or attributing to some political parties 
the intention to abolish institutions and authorities that deal with the climate. 
Unfounded news has also been spread by politicians’ statements, such as the 
supposed limited usefulness of climate measures, which have also been described as 
inconvenient and imposed by the EU. 

Disinformation about immigrants was also widespread. Often recycling old 
messages, immigrants were described as extremely violent in several false 
stories, but the main narrative portrayed them as parasites and profiteers, who 
drain public money and receive preferential treatment in comparison to Spanish 
citizens. Some disinformation stories have even claimed that these incentives 
respond to the political will of some political parties to encourage a wave of 
“uncontrolled” immigration. According to this disinformation narrative, the situation 
would then be exploited by foreign organizations and countries that want to 
influence the election results in Spain in order to facilitate something like cultural 
prevarication or even invasion on a European scale. 

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/spain/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230728/bulos-desinformaciones-elecciones-generales-2023/
https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-briefs/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230706/agua-inagotable-manto-terrestre/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230712/video-ferrandis-cambio-climatico-co2/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230626/chemtrails-merkel-avion-bidones/
https://www.newtral.es/teresa-ribera-falcon-valladolid-medio-ambiente-bulo/20230711/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230626/greta-thunberg-cambio-climatico-fin-humanidad-2023/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230807/tuit-nivel-mar-yolanda-diaz-parodia/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230707/bulos-desinformaciones-coches-electricos/
https://www.newtral.es/bulo-acuerdo-abolir-agricultura/20230623/
https://www.newtral.es/sanchez-confinamientos-climaticos/20230822/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230620/sequia-inducida-saqueo-chemtrails/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230715/teresa-ribera-falcon-bici-valladolid/
https://www.newtral.es/pp-vox-medio-ambiente-factcheck/20230724/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230711/vox-propone-cerrar-aemet/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230808/elecciones-generales-2023-desinformacion-politicos-odio/
https://www.verificat.cat/es-fals-que-nomes-el-13-de-les-particules-contaminants-de-les-ciutats-vinguin-dels-vehicles-com-assegura-gonzalo-de-oro/
https://www.newtral.es/prohibir-tierras-raras-ley-cambio-climatico-espinosa-de-los-monteros-factcheck/20230614/
https://info-veritas.com/la-decision-de-restringir-el-trafico-bovino-en-castilla-y-leon-no-guarda-relacion-con-la-agenda-2030/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230722/video-canibalismo-africa/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20230531/invencion-sin-pruebas-agresiones-sexuales-casa-campo-madrid/2448148.shtml
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230720/musulmanes-marruecos-80-ayudas-sociales/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230722/menas-robos-mitin-sumar-movil/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230710/cheque-ria-inmigrantes-1105-euros-al-mes-factura/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230818/inmigrante-pension-720-euros/
https://maldita.es/migracion/20230706/africanos-ilegal-cobran-2000-euros/
https://info-veritas.com/no-hay-100-000-inmigrantes-que-cobren-pensiones-no-contributivas/
https://www.verificat.cat/el-govern-no-ha-anat-al-marroc-a-incentivar-la-immigracio-amb-la-renda-basica-universal-ni-esta-demostrat-que-aquesta-mesura-provoqui-un-efecte-crida/
https://www.newtral.es/herencia-universal-inmigrantes-menas/20230712/
https://www.newtral.es/avion-fantasma-refugiados-plus-ultra-bulo/20230609/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230721/yolanda-diaz-fronteras-ceuta-melilla/
https://verifica.efe.com/marruecos-no-ha-pedido-el-voto-para-el-psoe-el-28m/
https://www.verificat.cat/per-que-es-erroni-i-perillos-vincular-directament-la-religio-musulmana-amb-la-radicalitzacio-jihadista/
https://www.newtral.es/iman-debilitar-espana-europa/20230713/
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Newtral (Spain). “Ursula von der Leyen has not asked for votes for Sánchez  in the upcoming election on July 23”.

As the first month of the campaign coincided with Pride Month, LGBTQ+ issues were 
the subject of many false stories, in line with narratives already identified throughout 
Europe on this topic. On a strictly political level, false stories suggested the existence 
of alleged proposals and laws aimed at unjustly favoring members of this community, 
who were described as violent, fanatics and perverted, and also targeted by various 
unfounded statements by politicians. The statement by a presidential candidate that 
the so-called “Trans Law” (a Spanish law that allows people to change their sex at the 
registry office) would guarantee impunity for perpetrators of gender-based violence 
was very significant in this field. 

Other relevant disinformation topics were alleged links to current politicians of the 
ETA terrorist group (its old slogans were also used to target Sánchez) while 
information on the economy that was verified as unsubstantiated was mainly related 
to statements on pensions by People’s Party’s Alberto Núñez Feijóo.

Finally, disinformation about the Spanish elections presented some other peculiar 
false stories worth noting, such as doubts about the independence of the judiciary, 
troll profiles to polarize the debate and videos of politicians slowed down to make them 
look drunk.

On the subject of external interference, the EU itself was accused of trying to 
influence the elections. The false story that Ursula von der Leyen asked people to 
vote for the PSOE was widely spread.

https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230706/vox-jose-ignacio-munilla-oficina-nacional-clasificadora-espectaculos/
https://maldita.es/feminismo/20230622/pp-vox-prohiben-bandera-lgtbi-concentraciones-machistas-naquera-valencia/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230629/pp-recurre-ley-trans-orgullo-lgtbi-boe/
https://www.newtral.es/ciclistas-desnudos-orgullo/20230630/
https://www.newtral.es/ley-california-eeeuu-matar-bebes/20230613/
https://edmo.eu/2023/05/30/rights-in-the-time-of-conspiracies-and-fake-news-disinformation-against-lgbtq-in-the-eu/
https://maldita.es/feminismo/20230626/amatuchocho-monica-naranjo-igualdad/
https://info-veritas.com/desinformacion-declaraciones-irene-montero-fuera-contexto/
https://maldita.es/feminismo/20230711/protesta-20.000-millones-plan-igualdad-chile-2019/
https://www.newtral.es/mujer-orina-mea-hombre-campana-violencia-genero-sumar-vox-bulo/20230722/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230716/lona-fachas-bate-elecciones/
https://www.newtral.es/irene-montero-ajedrez-machista-bulo/20230608/
https://maldita.es/feminismo/20230711/protesta-20.000-millones-plan-igualdad-chile-2019/
https://www.newtral.es/ley-trans-escocia-alemania-australia/20230711/
https://www.verificat.cat/la-llei-trans-no-permet-canviar-el-genere-de-la-nit-al-dia-com-ha-afirmat-el-candidat-popular-nacho-martin-blanco/
https://info-veritas.com/desinformacion-ley-trans-no-favorece-evasion-condenas-violencia-genero/
https://www.newtral.es/juan-diego-botto-eta-vox/20230712/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230712/alberto-nunez-feijoo-camiseta-eta-banda-favorita/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230717/txapote-club-maritimo-santander/
https://info-veritas.com/el-video-de-pedro-sanchez-votando-con-el-cartel-que-te-vote-txapote-es-un-montaje/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20230717/feijoo-subida-pensiones-ipc/2452200.shtml
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230628/espana-seguridad-juridica-calidad-normativa/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230622/juez-pablo-llarena-conde-paraiso-fiscal-acodap/
https://maldita.es/feminismo/20230619/cuidado--susanantonp-susana-perez-trol/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230708/julia-otero-ganan-las-derechas-tongo/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230807/feijoo-borracho-fiesta-albarino-ralentizado/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230808/no-no-estan-borrachos-ni-drogados-ralentizan-videos-de-politicos-para-atacarlos/
https://info-veritas.com/ursula-von-der-leyen-no-ha-dicho-sobre-feijoo-que-ha-venido-sin-ideas-solo-a-desmontar-al-gobierno-de-su-pais/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230718/ursula-von-der-leyen-feijoo-ideas/
https://info-veritas.com/ursula-von-der-leyen-no-ha-dicho-que-ve-con-buenos-ojos-que-pedro-sanchez-sea-presidente-de-la-union-europea/
https://www.verificat.cat/ursula-von-der-leyen-no-ha-demanat-el-vot-per-a-pedro-sanchez-de-cara-a-les-eleccions-generals-del-23-de-juliol/
https://www.newtral.es/von-der-leyen-voto-sanchez/20230705/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20230710/ursula-von-der-leyen-campana-psoe-elecciones/
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SLOVAKIA – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

Demagog.sk (Slovakia). “A Facebook post warns of alleged US soldiers walking around 
Bratislava and warns that ‘something is going on’”.

4.7

September 30 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 24

Both Cedmo’s and the local AFP bureau’s analyses describe a country with diffuse 
anti-Western sentiments and a high susceptibility to disinformation. The country 
has been inundated with a flood of false narratives around this year’s election. Most 
of the disinformation has spread narratives present in Russian propaganda, with 
politicians often echoing its narratives. For example, the misleading claim that 
Ukrainian grain is not being sent to poor countries. As reported by AFP, “[Robert] 
Fico himself also said that the war in Ukraine started in 2014 after the Ukrainian 
‘fascists’ killed Russian civilians (now at 22:45 in the video, archive version)”.

These narratives generally aim to portray the West as an enemy 
and Russia as a more trustworthy ally. Common claims include 
“high prices are due to sanctions, not the invasion” of Ukraine and 
“there are American soldiers in Bratislava, something’s wrong”. 

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/slovakia/
https://cedmohub.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjslight/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://cedmohub.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/EN-Zari-CEDMO-Fact-checking-Brief-CEDMO-Public-opinion-poll-Slovak-elections-2023_compressed.pdf#page=5&zoom=auto,-163,563
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33WR2RY
https://edmo.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjs/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/EDMO-27-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=4&zoom=auto,-276,756
https://demagog.sk/ukrajinske-obilie-ide-aj-do-chudobnych-krajin
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=309546274965456
https://archive.ph/fs5P7
https://demagog.sk/drahe-energie-su-aj-dosledkom-agresie-ruska-%E2%80%93-nie-sankcii,-ktore-ju-chcu-zastavit
https://demagog.sk/talianski-vojaci-v-bratislave-vyvolali-poplach-na-socialnych-sietach
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According to AFP, along with Russian propaganda, false stories related to 
LGBTQ+ issues and immigration were used to discredit opponents. For example, a 
list was published of ten alleged policy points of the Progressive Party (Progresívne 
Slovensko) including out-of-context or even non-existent claims such as “We will 
introduce free abortion” and “We will promote the LGBTQ doctrine”. These false 
proposals on LGBTQ+ issues were presented as genuine positions by the political 
party. Moreover, politicians have portrayed immigrants as aggressive, on one hand, 
or privileged, on the other. There was also an unfounded story that immigrants 
did not arrive during Fico’s previous mandate as prime minister of Slovakia (2012-2018).

In addition to the aforementioned and significant case of most likely AI-generated 
disinformation about the electoral process, the voice of Michal Šimečka – leader of 
the social-liberal Progressive Slovakia party – was also used in an artificially generated 
audio of him allegedly talking about his intention to raise the price of beer.

https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33VT9ZQ
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33WG77U
https://demagog.sk/odidenci-nedostavaju-viac-podpory-ako-slovenski-penzisti
https://demagog.sk/nelegalna-migracia-za-fica
https://demagog.sk/umelo-vytvoreny-hlas-michala-simecku-vyzyva-na-zdrazenie-piva
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POLAND – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTION

4.8

October 15 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 73

Demagog.pl (Poland). “Aleksandra Wiśniewska on the photo of the party? It is not her”.

Most of the disinformation identified during the election was about 
the war in Ukraine. Several false stories echoed the narratives pushed 
by Russian propaganda, such as “Zelensky is a genocidal”, “Ukrainians sell the 
bones of Russian soldiers as if they were toys”, or even “the war is not happening 
or is staged”, allegedly because the destruction is not real and Ukrainians are 
actually “having fun”. Some conspiracy theories have portrayed the United 
States, NATO or other groups as the instigators of the war and the actual threats 
to “national values”, denying Russian accountability for the outbreak of the war 
and often suggesting a looming Polish involvement in the conflict.

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/poland/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/wolodymyr-zelenski-to-ludobojca-antyukrainska-dezinformacja/
https://wojownicyklawiatury.pl/rosyjskie-kosci-jako-zabawki-dla-dzieci-bzdura/
https://fakenews.pl/polityka/atak-w-czernihowie-rakiety-spadly-na-teatr-a-nie-siedzibe-sbu/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/ukraincy-klamia-hotel-w-zaporozu-naprawde-jest-zniszczony/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/koncert-w-odessie-to-dowod-ze-wojny-w-ukrainie-nie-ma-falsz/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/zolnierze-usa-na-czele-defilady-wojska-polskiego-to-nieprawda/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/wojne-w-ukrainie-wywolalo-usa-i-cia-zbior-teorii-spiskowych/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/polacy-beda-ginac-na-wojnie-za-ukraine-usa-i-zydow-falsz/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/to-nie-rosja-nam-zagraza-a-zydobolszewia-teoria-spiskowa/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/polska-ma-przekazac-zasoby-ukrainie-umowa-tego-nie-wskazuje/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/polacy-zostana-powolani-pod-bron-w-2024-to-teoria-spiskowa/
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Regarding disinformation about immigration, the majority of the false stories 
conveyed unfounded messages to denigrate Ukrainian refugees, portraying them as 
cowards, profiteers and violent. As economic issues were central to both the political 
debate and disinformation stories (e.g., on investments, pensions, GDP growth, 
wealth disparities), they were also used to fuel discontent about war exiles, labeling 
them as scroungers or exploiters draining the country’s resources. False stories have 
claimed that Ukrainians are entitled to various benefits, including easy employment, 
healthcare, loans, pensions after only one day of work, or summer camps in 
luxury hotels for their children.

False information about vaccines and pandemic measures, as well as related 
conspiracy theories, are still widespread, and AI-generated disinformation has 
affected the election campaign. Other false stories have focused on misrepresenting 
some politicians’ past. For example, some portrayed them as former or current 
LGBTQ+ activists or falsely claimed that some of them had been arrested or caught 
having romantic behavior “with immigrants”. This last false story was particularly 
significant since the ruling party’s main narrative during the political campaign was 
related to issues of security, migrants, and the EU’s relocation mechanism.

https://fakenews.pl/spoleczenstwo/dziki-trener-migranci-i-postprawda-analiza-sierpniowej-dezinformacji/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/akcja-przesiedlencza-udowodniona-dzieki-mapie-wojny-falsz/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/40-proc-ukraincow-oczekuje-pomocy-finansowej-to-nieprawda/
https://fakenews.pl/spoleczenstwo/w-pobiciu-na-bulwarze-wislanym-nie-uczestniczyli-ukraincy/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/pis-planuje-podniesc-wiek-emerytalny-przygladamy-sie-kpo/-
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/inwestycje-w-sieci-przesylowe-co-sie-dzialo-przez-ostatnie-8-lat/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/dobrowolny-zus-trzecia-droga-wycofuje-sie-z-obietnicy/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/wzrost-pkb-w-krajach-oecd-ktore-miejsce-zajmuje-polska/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/zagrozenie-nedza-w-jakim-stopniu-zmalalo-w-ostatnich-latach/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/nierownosci-w-polsce-jaka-czesc-dochodow-inkasuja-najbogatsi/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/ukrainskie-dzieci-z-pierwszenstwem-do-zlobka-to-nieprawda/
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/zatrudnienie-ukraincow-w-intelu/
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/ukrainscy-nazisci-w-polskich-szpital/
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/kredyt-ukraincy/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/emerytura-dla-ukraincow-po-1-dniu-pracy-sprawdzamy/
https://pravda.org.pl/artykuly/kolonie-dla-ukraincow/
https://wojownicyklawiatury.pl/mentzen-mija-sie-z-prawda-kolejny-raz-o-covid-19/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/who-przejmie-wladze-w-czasie-pandemii-nie-ma-do-tego-podstaw/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/ustawa-kamilka-zwiazana-ze-szczepieniami-wyjasniamy-nie/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/kaczynski-powiedzial-ze-nie-mozna-glosowac-na-pis-to-deepfake/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/promocja-pistacji-w-czasie-wyborow-to-ai-stworzyla-obraz/
https://fakenews.pl/polityka/roman-giertych-nie-zostal-nazwany-dzialaczem-lgbt-na-antenie-tvn/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/slawomir-mentzen-aresztowany-zdjecia-zostaly-przerobione/
https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/aleksandra-wisniewska-widoczna-na-zdjeciu-z-imprezy-to-nie-ona/
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THE NETHERLANDS – 
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTION

4.9

November 22 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 32

Immigration was a major issue during and after the election campaign. It was 
central to public debate and in many parties’ manifestos, as well as the subject 
of several false stories. Aside from the well-known disinformation narratives 
exaggerating the number of people entering the EU or accusing migrants of being 
criminals, unfounded claims made by political actors suggested that they receive 
better treatment than citizens or exploited the outbreak of the war between Israel 
and Hamas. For example, it was claimed without evidence that there are tens of 
thousands of Islamist extremists living in the Netherlands.

Nieuwscheckers. “The PVV has no way of knowing how many jihadist sympathizers 
there are in the Netherlands”.

https://www.politico.eu/europe-poll-of-polls/netherlands/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/deze-man-is-geen-is-strijder-maar-wel-veroordeeld-voor-oorlogsmisdaden-en-daarom-de-eu-uitgezet/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/feit-en-fictie-over-migratiemotieven-in-verkiezingsprogrammas/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/netherlands/230928-99-365436/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/netherlands/230927-99-349108/
https://factchecknederland.afp.com/doc.afp.com.348P4MR
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/visa-kaart-met-gratis-geld-voor-asielzoekers-is-feitelijk-een-betaalpas-voor-leefgeld/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/pvv-kan-niet-weten-hoeveel-jihad-sympathisanten-nederland-telt/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/pvv-kan-niet-weten-hoeveel-jihad-sympathisanten-nederland-telt/
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On climate change, some unfounded claims concerned the ecological deficit and fuel 
consumption of yachts, while conspiracy theories circulated about the 15-minute 
city concept. Since the country’s efforts to reduce nitrogen emissions were a key 
issue in the political debate leading up to the election, it has been falsely claimed 
that the nitrogen reduction target led to a decrease in the building of new houses, 
also exploiting the concerns of the vast majority of Dutch people who believe that the 
country is experiencing a housing crisis. In this context, it has also been claimed that 
“almost no one can afford a newly built average house”.

There have been some false or misleading claims about abortion, while other false 
stories have focused on economic issues such as wealth inequality, inheritance taxes, 
fuel taxes, and subsidies. An AI-generated image of Dutch Labor Party leader Frans 
Timmermans eating a luxury meal on a private flight has been widely circulated, along 
with claims accusing him of being a “hypocritical leftist”. 

https://nieuwscheckers.nl/we-consumeren-meer-dan-de-aarde-in-een-jaar-kan-aanmaken-en-dat-tekort-is-nog-groter-dan-pvdd-zegt/https://nieuwscheckers.nl/we-consumeren-meer-dan-de-aarde-in-een-jaar-kan-aanmaken-en-dat-tekort-is-nog-groter-dan-pvdd-zegt/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/partij-voor-de-dieren-overdrijft-brandstofcapaciteit-van-superjachten/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/partij-voor-de-dieren-overdrijft-brandstofcapaciteit-van-superjachten/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/netherlands/231004-99-437998/
https://www.euronews.com/my-europe/2023/11/18/nitrogen-reduction-target-proving-controversial-for-farmers-at-dutch-election
https://www.euronews.com/my-europe/2023/11/18/nitrogen-reduction-target-proving-controversial-for-farmers-at-dutch-election
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/de-stikstofcrisis-heeft-niet-gezorgd-voor-een-daling-van-de-woningbouw/
https://www.ioresearch.nl/actueel/negen-op-tien-nederlanders-sprake-van-wooncrisis/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/jetten-d66-overdrijft-dat-bijna-niemand-een-gemiddelde-nieuwbouwwoning-kan-betalen/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/nee-vrouwen-hebben-niet-vaak-spijt-van-hun-abortus/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/nog-geen-bewijs-voor-toename-abortussen-door-wantrouwen-anticonceptie/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/is-de-vermogensongelijkheid-in-nederland-de-op-een-na-grootste-van-de-westerse-wereld/
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ELECTIONS IN COUNCIL 
OF EUROPE (NON-EU) 
MEMBER STATES

05

MONTENEGRO – 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Local fact-checking organizations have reported significant intrusiveness and 
spread of disinformation from foreign websites and media, especially those 
originating from Serbia. Main disinformation narratives revolved around 
relations with Serbia and Albania, alleged veiled threats from their 
representatives, and discussions about the alleged exclusion of parties 
representing determined ethnic groups from the government.

Raskrinkavanje.me (Montenegro). 
“Albanian Prime Minister Edi Rama 
did not talk about the nationalist 
concept of ‘Greater Albania’”.

Another notable number of false stories focused on the dissemination of fake polls, 
apparently designed to influence voting decisions, or false stories about voting 
procedures, seemingly designed to trick people into casting their ballots incorrectly, 
thereby invalidating their votes.

5.1

March 19 (first round), April 2 (second round) | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for these elections: 42

https://raskrinkavanje.me/analize/jutarnje-emisije-iz-srbije-aktivno-rade-na-promociji-mandica/
https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analize/sto-su-izbori-blizi-regionalni-mediji-se-vise-trude-da-uticu/
https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analiza/rama-nije-pominjao-veliku-albaniju/
https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analiza/milatovic-nije-rekao-da-za-bs-nema-mjesta-u-buducoj-vladi/
https://dik.co.me/izbori/za-izbor-predsjednika-crne-gore/2023-god/
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TURKEY – PRESIDENTIAL AND 
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS

Doğruluk Payı (Turkey). “Was the photo of Istanbul Mayor Ekrem İmamoğlu drinking water taken 
during Ramadan?”.

5.2

May 14 (first round), May 28 (second round) | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for these elections: 322

The Turkish election campaign was characterized by a significant amount of false 
and unfounded information. 

A prominent feature of disinformation in Turkey was its focus on religion. 
Given that the vast majority of the country’s citizens identify as Muslim, 
faith was used as a tool to criticize politicians from different factions. 
For example, there were allegations of alcohol consumption and 
alleged episodes of repression against veiled women following Kemal 
Kılıçdaroğlu’s candidacy. False stories circulated about a political party 
distributing sweets during Ramadan or the mayor of Istanbul secretly 
drinking water when he was religiously not allowed to. Other false stories were 
about Kılıçdaroğlu allegedly making derogatory remarks about prophet Muhammad, 
the son of the government-appointed President of the Directorate of Religious 
Affairs consuming alcohol, while other parties were falsely accused of wanting to 
introduce Sharia law. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/who-won-turkeys-2023-elections-final-results-high-stakes-issue-2023-05-29/
https://teyit.org/analiz/fotografin-kilicdaroglunun-adayligini-acikladiktan-sonra-cekildigi-iddiasi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/video-kilicdaroglu-nun-adayligi-sonrasi-bir-universitede-yasanan-tartismayi-mi-gosteriyor
https://teyit.org/analiz/fotografin-deva-partisinin-ramazan-ayinda-lokum-dagittigini-gosterdigi-iddiasi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/ekrem-imamoglu-nun-su-icerken-goruntulendigi-fotograf-ramazan-ayinda-mi-cekildi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/kemal-kilicdaroglu-katildigi-programda-hz-muhammed-e-dilsiz-seytan-mi-dedi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/fotograftaki-kisi-diyanet-isleri-baskani-ali-erbas-in-oglu-mu
https://teyit.org/analiz/huda-par-genel-baskani-yapicioglunun-haberturk-yayininda-seriati-getirecegiz-dedigi-iddiasi
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MONTENEGRO – 
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTION

As in the case of the presidential election, the main part of the disinformation stories 
were about relations with neighboring countries and fake polls. 

According to local fact-checking organizations, disinformation was less pervasive than 
in the presidential election campaign and foreign websites (e.g. Serbian) less intrusive, 
likely because the attention was focused on the clashes in Kosovo where NATO troops 
were attacked in June.

5.3

June 11 | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for this election: 17 

Sometimes, religion was combined with other relevant issues in the disinformation 
content, as in the cases of alleged foreign religious influences or a false statement by a 
German MP that the minaret in Istanbul would be demolished if the outgoing president 
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan lost power. Doubts have also been raised about Erdoğan’s alleged 
homosexuality. Anti-LGBTQ+ disinformation was part of this narrative, although the main 
focus remained on religion.

Political alliances were another topic of disinformation, with various seemingly 
innocuous meetings being exploited by several false stories. And very significant were 
the various fabricated stories suggesting links between Kılıçdaroğlu’s coalition and the 
Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK), a political and paramilitary organization considered a 
terrorist organization by many States and political entities including Turkey itself, the US 
and the EU.

There was also a lot of false information about refugees and immigrants. 
Examples include false claims that an African tribe was supporting Kılıçdaroğlu, 
that ISIS members were being granted citizenship, that Syrians were entering Turkey, 
that the political leader Ümit Özdağ is actually a Syrian, and various stories about 
refugees illegally participating in elections.

False stories using AI-generated content also circulated. For example, a fabricated video 
of Kemal Kılıçdaroğlu speaking in English, apparently created by a Twitter user as “an 
experiment”, went viral suggesting he was allegedly backed by foreign actors. In the same 
vein, the image of a huge crowd – actually generated in Italy to simulate the celebration 
of the Naples team winning the soccer championship  – was reshared and recaptioned as 
showing a rally in support of the İYİ Antalya party. 

https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analiza/crna-gora-ne-povlaci-priznanje-kosova/
https://www.raskrinkavanje.me/analize/baja-mali-knindza-i-happy-o-izborima/
https://dik.co.me/izbori/za-izbor-poslanika-u-skupstinu-crne-gore/2023-god-4/
https://teyit.org/analiz/videonun-israildeki-bir-hahamin-2023-secimlerinden-bahsettigini-gosterdigi-iddiasi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/video-alman-milletvekilinin-erdogan-gidince-istanbul-dan-minareyi-sokup-atacagiz-dedigini-gosteriyor-mu
https://teyit.org/analiz/fotografin-kucak-kucaga-oturan-erdogan-ve-melih-gokceki-gosterdigi-iddiasi
http://was part of this narrative
https://teyit.org/analiz/fotografin-kemal-kilicdaroglu-ve-abdullah-ocalani-gosterdigi-iddiasi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/sezgin-tanrikulu-nun-yer-aldigi-fotograf-tahir-elci-nin-cenaze-toreninde-cekilmis
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/kemal-kilicdaroglu-nun-yer-aldigi-reklam-filmi-montajlanmis
https://teyit.org/analiz/millet-ittifaki-secim-afisinin-yer-aldigi-gorselin-orijinal-oldugu-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/analiz/afrikali-bir-kabilenin-kilicdarogluna-destek-videosu-cektigi-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/analiz/belgelerin-orgut-mensubu-kisilerin-vatandas-yapildigini-gosterdigi-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/demec-kontrolu/sinirlarimiz-acik-suriyeliler-gelmeye-devam-ediyor-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/analiz/programda-umit-ozdag-suriyeli-mi-sorusunun-yoneltildigi-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/analiz/99-ve-98-numara-ile-baslayan-yabanci-kimlik-numarasina-sahip-siginmacilarla-ilgili-iddialar
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/ysk-2-milyonun-uzerinde-siginmacinin-oy-verecegini-acikladi-mi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/kemal-kilicdaroglu-nun-ingilizce-konustugu-video-orjinal-mi
https://www.dogrulukpayi.com/dogruluk-kontrolu/gorsel-iyi-parti-antalya-mitingini-mi-gosteriyor
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SERBIA – PARLIAMENTARY 
ELECTIONS

RasKRIKavanje  (Serbia). “The newspaper Večernje novosti is against the protests of postal 
workers and farmers, calling them ‘politically motivated’ “.

5.4

December 17  (and partially repeated in 30 polling 
stations on December 30) | RESULTS
Total number of fact-checking articles collected for these elections: 98

In addition to mis/disinformation about the troubled electoral process, several other 
false narratives emerged during the campaign, further exacerbating the vulnerability 
of the Serbian media ecosystem. Local fact-checkers and international institutions 
report “strong government influence on most media outlets”, with “persistent 
concerns about excessive government control of the media landscape”. 

According to the available articles by independent fact-checking organizations, 
pro-government media outlets have supported the ruling party’s campaign, 
sometimes to the point of spreading false or misleading information. For 
example, unfounded news stories in these media exaggerated the government’s 
achievements in the economy and the EU accession process (with progress 
overestimated also by politicians), attacked the opposition and its leaders for 
allegedly conspiring against the nation, and discredited other journalists or even 
citizens. Online media blamed the ongoing rallies of postal workers and farmers, 
protesting against poor wages and working conditions, for allegedly being politically 
motivated against the government and backed by opposition parties.

https://www.dw.com/en/serbia-to-hold-election-rerun-at-30-polling-stations/a-67784676
https://www.srbija.gov.rs/vest/en/217560/election-commission-announces-final-results-of-parliamentary-elections.php
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Kampanja-podmetanja-i-diskreditacije-Foto-i-video-snimci-obelezili-izbornu-trku-1260
https://n1info.rs/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/20/1705758577-doc.-15895.pdf#page=7
https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/6/8/560650_1.pdf
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Medijsko-sminkanje-izvestaja-EK-o-Srbiji-U-sustini-sve-je-super-1234
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=-Ekonomija-van-konteksta-Srbija-Danas-nas-ubedjuje-da-nam-je-mnogo-dobro-1230
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Srbija-Danas-hvali-vlast-zbog-EU-integracija-a-za-deset-godina-zatvorena-dva-poglavlja-1247
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/jasan-napredak-srbije-u-izvestaju-evropske-komisije/
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Fotografija-stara-cetiri-i-po-godine-u-Alo-u-i-Novostima-Opozicija-bleji-u-kafani-1236
https://raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Orkestriran-napad-tabloida-na-Vladimira-Obradovica-DJilasovac-se-svrcka-po-Londonu-1244
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Kurir-tuzio-Raskrikavanje-i-jos-sest-medija-trazi-11-miliona-dinara-1254
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Tabloidi-manipulisuci-starim-snimkom-targetiraju-novinare-televizije-Nova-S-1277
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Vecernje-novosti-protiv-radnika-i-poljoprivrednika-u-Srbiji-otkrili-politicku-pozadinu-protesta-1238
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Vecernje-novosti-protiv-radnika-i-poljoprivrednika-u-Srbiji-otkrili-politicku-pozadinu-protesta-1238
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Ako-vozite-daciju-za-tabloide-ste-tajkun-1245
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False claims made by politicians – in most cases members of the government – mainly 
concerned economic issues, such as minimum and average wage or unemployment rate. 
But unfounded claims were also made about welfare issues (such as the construction 
of new health care facilities and schools) or other social issues, e.g. fertility rate and the 
number of abortions.

The public debate around the elections was polluted by all of the most prominent 
disinformation narratives and related conspiracy theories, especially disseminated in 
online media and social media platforms. In the case of climate change disinformation, 
false stories ranged from usual denialism and accusations against climate activists to 
various conspiracy theories, for example about countries killing children or animals to 
save the planet or promote vegan products and lab-grown meat. Other false narratives 
targeted LGBTQ+ issues – spreading unfounded news about alleged manuals and toys 
to promote the “LGBTQ doctrine”, pedophilia and allegedly encouraging children into 
prostitution – while conspiracies about vaccines and other alleged health crises were 
still present. 

Foreign policy issues, such as those concerning neighboring countries, have been 
exploited by false stories to spread hatred against institutions and journalists. 
Disinformation about the conflict between Israel and Hamas has been used to spread 
xenophobic messages or to link the destruction in Gaza to new urban concepts, thus 
describing them as extremely dangerous. Disinformation about Ukraine focused mainly 
on alleged alleged ties between the Ukrainian leadership and the US, targeting president 
Zelensky in particular. 

Other individual but significant false stories involved immigration, the European Union, 
and euthanasia. The Pope was accused of supporting so-called “global elites”, while other 
and varied conspiracy theories circulated on the Internet during the election campaign.

https://www.istinomer.rs/analize/izborna-kampanja-iz-ugla-istinomera-lazi-manipulacije-targetiranje-i-navijanje/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/minimalac-u-vreme-bivseg-rezima-bio-15-hiljada-sada-je-47-hiljada/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/prosecna-plata-kada-sam-postao-predsednik-vlade-329-evra/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/ja-kazem-da-je-prosecna-plata-u-aprilu-2012-bila-329-evra/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/stopa-nezaposlenosti-devet-odsto-a-2012-je-bila-259-odsto/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/mi-smo-izgradili-147-bolnica-domova-zdravlja-zdravstvenih-objekata-izgradjeno-a-oni-nula/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/mi-smo-izgradili-147-bolnica-domova-zdravlja-zdravstvenih-objekata-izgradjeno-a-oni-nula/
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Sapic-uzeo-slike-vrtica-u-Boru-i-skole-u-SAD-u-i-predstavio-ih-kao-buduce-projekte-u-Beogradu-1251
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/stopa-ukupnog-fertiliteta-veca-jer-mladi-ostaju-u-srbiji-i-vracaju-se-u-zemlju/
https://www.istinomer.rs/izjava/svake-godine-se-izvrsi-100-000-abortusa/
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Sneg-koji-je-proslog-vikenda-pao-u-Srbiji-ne-negira-postojanje-globalnog-zagrevanja-1249
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/nema-dokaza-da-imovina-grete-tunberg-milione-dolara/
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/intervju-grete-tunberg-o-veganskim-ratovima-je-dipfejk/
https://fakenews.rs/2023/11/15/ne-panonska-aurora-nije-stigla-s-aljaske/
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/crvena-polarna-svetlost-u-regionu-nije-kometa-nije-ni-haarp/
https://www.raskrikavanje.rs/page.php?id=Kanada-ne-planira-da-zapocne-sa-eutanazijom-dece-da-bi-spasila-planetu-1226
https://cinjenice.afp.com/doc.afp.com.347N748
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/vestacko-meso-u-surcinu-i-eutanazija-svinja-nova-konspiracija-na-mrezama/
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/video-sa-trudnim-transrodnim-kenom-je-satira/
https://fakenews.rs/2023/11/02/lazne-optuzbe-na-racun-prirucnika-vodic-kroz-zivot-za-pametne-devojcice/
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/stari-prirucnik-a-nove-dezinformacije-odakle-tvrdnja-da-nemacka-upucuje-siromasnu-decu-na-bavljenje-prostitucijom/
https://www.istinomer.rs/analize/fajzerova-tuzba-protiv-poljske-kao-povod-za-dezinformisanje/
https://cinjenice.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34FB8DQ
https://www.istinomer.rs/facebook-provere/na-mrezama-kruzi-digitalno-izmenjena-fotografija-sa-konferencije-rik-a/
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To better define the concept of “false information about the election(s)”, some 
objective criteria were used to select the information and stories that had already 
been verified as false by EDMO or EFCSN or IFCN signatories.  

To be included in the analysis, the false information had to meet at least one of the 
following criteria:

• False stories about the electoral process (voting procedures, alleged electoral 
fraud, conspiracy theories, etc.);

• Politicians’ statements proven false by independent fact-checking 
organizations;

• False stories targeting legitimate political views and issues, as well as targeting 
politicians or political parties in the context of electoral campaigns;

• False stories spread by politicians (e.g. through social media or in electoral 
programs) or media outlets with a significant reach;

• False stories and narratives about other well-known disinformation topics (e.g. 
the war in Ukraine, climate change, EU-related disinformation, LGBTQ+-related 
disinformation) that were relevant to the election debate, for example because 
they were explicitly mentioned in electoral programs or debates, or because 
they overtly supported various partisan agendas;

• False stories about the functioning of the state, institutions, laws and other 
legal or administrative issues linked to the current elections.

METHODOLOGY
06
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Chronological criteria: During the collection phase false stories were sorted, 
distinguishing mainly between the pre-election period (two months, on average) and 
the post-election one (usually one month). The period between the first and second 
round of the elections, if present, has been included in the pre-election period.

Narratives whose relevance to the electoral campaign was only indirect were excluded, 
even if popular. For a general overview of the most common disinformation narratives 
not directly related to the elections, check out EDMO’s fact-checking network latest 
Monthly Fact-checking Briefs and Investigations.

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-briefs/
https://edmo.eu/investigations/

